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EXPLANATION OF FEES FOR PERMIT HOLDERS: 
 

1.  Permit applicants asking to rent a PPS School during the work week of Monday through Friday 

and who has an attendance of less than 75 people is automatically given two free uses of that 

school per week.  If the applicant would like to use the facility more than two days during the 

week and those days fall within the normal working hours of the Custodial Staff a rental fee will 

be applied for the additional days of use and for the space requested. 

 

2. Permit applicants asking to rent a PPS School during the work week of Monday through Friday 

and who has an attendance of greater than 75 people will be charged for the additional 

custodial labor required to cover the permit.  If Security is required for the event the permit 

holder will be charged for that coverage. 

 

3. Permit applicants asking to rent the theater, black box, or cabaret of CAPA will be charged for 

those services regardless of day or time. 

 

4. Permit applicants asking to rent a PPS School outside of the normal hours of Custodial coverage 

will be charged a fee for Custodial services regardless of the number of attendee’s.  Security is 

on an as needed basis and will be charged if applicable. 

 

5. Permit applicants asking to rent a school field is charged a Field Man fee if the field is locked and 

requires a Field Man to be present to secure said field.  The paid fee allows for the field man 

service and use of locker rooms or rest room facilities. 

 

6. Permit applicants asking to rent a school field that is not locked is given two free uses of that 

field.  Any additional uses will incur a field rental charge. 

 

7. Permit applicants asking to rent Cupples Stadium are charged a rental and Field Man fee for 

each use. 

 

8. Permit fees are waived for PTO, PTA, Boy/Girl Scouts of America.  Permit fees can also be 

discounted or waived at the discretion of the Chief Operations Officer. 

 
 
 
 
 
 


